We develop a two equation model of wage setting and unemployment, which we estimate on annual time series for Australia since Federation. Our model links the real wage level to productivity and to a set of wage pressure variables, while the unemployment rate is linked to the gap between the real wage and productivity and to demand side variables. We evaluate the contribution of different variables to the equilibrium unemployment rate for 1903-41, 1942-73 and 1974-2007. We also examine the effects on unemployment of several key policy-related episodes in wage regulation spread over the past century of labour market history.
Introduction
In this paper we examine the determinants of the unemployment rate in Australia since Federation. This provides a richer basis on which to examine the fundamental forces that drive unemployment than analyses that focus only on the period since about 1970. Our aim is to account for the main determinants of real wages and unemployment in a dynamic model that captures the key features in the century-long evolution of the aggregate labour market. We use the model to estimate the equilibrium unemployment rate for major periods of labour market history and to conduct policy simulations As Figure 1 shows, there are sharp differences in the level and volatility of the unemployment rate across the decades of the twentieth century. From Federation in 1901 to 1929 the unemployment rate averaged around five percent, with some significant ups and downs. The Great Depression of the 1930s witnessed a dramatic rise in the unemployment, peaking at nearly 20 percent, and this was followed by an equally dramatic fall from the mid- A large literature has sought to identify the Non-Accelerating Inflation Rate of Unemployment (NAIRU) using different versions of the augmented Phillips curve framework that originated with Friedman and Phelps in the late 1960s. Gruen et al. (1999) provide an excellent survey of this literature up to the late 1990s, charting its evolution and its links with monetary policy (see also Borland and McDonald, 2000) . Most of the work uses quarterly data and focuses on the period since the 1960s and it therefore misses the longer run diversity in the Australia's unemployment experience.
The Phillips curve literature for Australia has focused on a number of closely related issues. The first addresses a long-standing debate over whether changes in centralised wage setting policies have shifted the Phillips curve (see for example Gregory 1986; Pissarides, 1991; Watts and Mitchell, 1990; Wooden, 2001; Lye and McDonald, 2004) . A second theme is to try and identify the effect of labour market variables such as unemployment benefit rates, tax wedges and structural change on the NAIRU (for example Pissarides, 1991; Groenewald and Hagger, 1998) . A third focus is to track changes in the NAIRU by directly estimating a time-varying NAIRU or by allowing for regime shifts in the Phillips curve (Debelle and Vickery, 1998b; Gruen et al., 1999; Lye and McDonald, 2006; Kennedy et al., 2008; Lim et al., 2009 ).
While most have followed the standard Phillips curve approach, a few papers have invoked the framework of Layard et al (2005) , estimating a wage setting equation in levels and then using another equation for unemployment as a function of the wage (a labour demand equation) to determine the equilibrium unemployment rate. Examples of this approach include Pissarides (1991) and Debelle and Vickery (1998a) as well as Dimsdale and Horsewood (2002) , who focus on the interwar period. Our model is closer to these but it nests alternative approaches as special cases.
To some degree the focus of research has been to explain the upward trend in unemployment from the late 1960s to the late 1990s. But over the whole century there have been upward and downward trends and decades of high and low unemployment. The challenge in this paper is to explain the long-term evolution of unemployment in a consistent framework. In the next section we lay out the model and examine some of its properties. We then outline the evolution of the centralised wage setting system and show how this is consistent with our theoretical framework, and we examine some of the key variables that determine unemployment in the long run. Having discussed the data, we present econometric estimates for real wages and unemployment over the 105 years from 1903 to 2007. We use the model to estimate an equilibrium unemployment rate in three periods, 1903-41, 1942-73 and 1974-2007 , looking for the effects of changing economic structure and institutions on the equilibrium unemployment rate. Finally we use simulations to examine the unemployment effects of several well-known episodes in wage regulation over the past century of labour market history. Our findings are summarised in a short conclusion.
The Model
Here we develop a model of wage setting and unemployment that generates a steady state unemployment rate and that differs from the traditional Philips curve approach. We argue that this framework is more appropriate for long run analysis of annual data. It puts labour productivity at centre stage and it stresses adjustment to 'disequilibrium' deviations between the real wage and productivity.
The real wage is determined as the outcome of bargaining between workers and employers. Much of the literature adopts a new Keynesian framework in which there are matching frictions and the wage is determined as the outcome of a Nash bargain. Here the bargained wage depends on labour productivity, workers' bargaining power and the outside opportunity or threat points. The real wage outcome, with all variables in natural logs, may be approximated as:
Where w -p is the real wage, q is labour productivity, γ reflects workers' bargaining strength and v is a function of variables representing the outside option relative to the bargained wage (reflected for example in the replacement rate). Recent studies have found that, when calibrated to the data, the underlying matching models fail to capture the magnitude of fluctuations in unemployment, and that productivity shocks are almost entirely absorbed by wage adjustments (Shimer, 2005) . But as Hall (2005) points out there is a range of feasible wage outcomes between the threat points, so that some divergence is possible between the real wage and productivity. Hall (2005) and Blanchard and Gali (2008) therefore build an element of wage rigidity in response to productivity shocks. Sticky wage adjustment may be interpreted as slowly adjusting wage norms or social consensus that would be characteristic of centralised wage setting.
Following Hall (2005, p . 64), we introduce wage rigidity in the form of partial adjustment where
Our estimating equation is written, with all variables in logs as:
Where the parameters, β, are positive. u is the unemployment rate; higher unemployment weakens the bargaining power of labour and reduces the bargained wage (thus: -β3ut-1 = φγ).
This may also include trade union strength and other wage pressure variables of the sort invoked and explored at length by Layard et al. (2005) . x is the outside option relative to the bargained wage ( xt = φv); this could be unemployment benefits or other sources of outside income.
As a result of partial adjustment, the model includes an error correction term so that the real wage adjusts towards productivity, with the elasticity restricted to unity in the long run. For 0 < β2 < 1, the real wage follows a geometric lag of past values of its determinants;
1 The lagrangean for the Nash bargain in log form is:
where ∏ is the firm's profit from the match, W is the (real) wage, V is the worker's outside option, Q is the worker's productivity, and γ is the worker's bargaining power. From the first order conditions we obtain the bargained wage as: * = + (1 − ) . Rearranging: * = + 1− ( − * ). The equation in the text is a log-linearised approximation to this, where v is interpreted as the outside option relative to the bargained wage.
the smaller is β2 the longer are the lags. This gives a relationship in levels between the real wage and its determinants. For β1 = β2 = 1, the real wage is simply a markup on productivity (in the short-run and the long run) that depends on unemployment and the wage pressure variables. For β2 = 0, the model represents a real wage Phillips curve and there is no long run relationship in levels between the real wage and its determinants. There has been some debate in the literature about wage curves versus Phillips curves (Blanchard and Katz, 1997; Bell et al. 2002) . For Australia, Gruen et al. (1999, p. 227) find no evidence that an error correction term works in a Phillips curve for price inflation estimated on quarterly data.
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There are two particular aspects of the model to note. The first is that the log of the unemployment rate is lagged one period, supporting the interpretation that this is a wage setting function, with causality running from higher unemployment to lower real wages. Thus in the long run, the real wage deflated by productivity is negatively related to the unemployment rate and is positively related to the wage pressure variables. These may also include variables such as the ratio of consumer to producer prices and taxes on earningsvariables that drive a wedge between the real wage faced by employers and that received by workers. The second is that productivity plays a prominent role, something that is largely overlooked in the framework of Layard et al. (Blanchard, 2007) . In some Phillips curve specifications productivity is included by taking the dependent variable as unit labour costs (e.g. Gruen et al., 1999, p. 230) , thus imposing the restrictions β1 = 1, 2 = 0.
If there is a long run levels relationship between the real wage and the unemployment rate then, in contrast to the traditional Phillips curve approach, wage setting alone does not produce an equilibrium unemployment rate. Thus, the second equation characterises the relationship between the unemployment rate and the real wage, which is essentially a dynamic labour demand equation, as in Manning (1993) . In the long run we have:
Where the first term is the productivity-adjusted real wage and y is a set of labour demand shift variables. The partial adjustment process is:
Our empirical specification is written as:
Where the parameters α are positive and z includes labour demand shift variables, y, as well as a stochastic term.
Here we include the real wage only with a lag to emphasize that causality runs from the real wage to unemployment. Thus unemployment adjusts to the 'disequilibrium' gap between productivity and the real wage, which is eroded over time by the effects of unemployment in the wage setting equation. One key test of the model interpretation is that unemployment and the real wage (adjusted by productivity) are negatively related in wage adjustment equation and positively related in the unemployment equation. z includes variables such as the interest rate that, in the matching framework, influence the present value of vacancy. It also includes the relevant wedge terms that reflect the divergence between the real wage faced by workers and employers.
In this framework the equilibrium unemployment rate is not uniquely determined by the wage setting equation alone-in contrast to the standard Phillips curve approach.
However an expression analogous to the Phillips curve can be obtained by using equations (1) and (2) 
Thus the present model is consistent with a Phillips curve representation although both the real wage and unemployment are endogenous. In this representation faster productivity growth causes the productivity adjusted real wage to fall provided that β1 < 1. As in the standard Phillips curve, provided that 1 < 1, the level of unemployment is negatively related to real wage. Also, the change in unemployment matters, but the sign is ambiguous, so that the 'speed limit' effect could be positive or negative.
In the matching model, productivity growth increases the value of recruitment to employers because the real wage does not increase by the full value of the productivity increase (Hall, 2005, p. 60) . In our framework, as in the matching model, the level of productivity has no effect on unemployment in the long run because the real wage eventually catches up with productivity and unemployment depends only on the gap between the real wage and productivity. However, productivity growth will have long run effects on the equilibrium unemployment rate. This can be seen by obtaining the steady state unemployment rate, u*, assuming a constant rate of productivity growth, q = g*, and constant values for the wage/price pressure terms, x* and z*.This can be derived by solving for the dynamics in equations (1) and (2) or, equivalently, by setting the left hand side of (3) to zero (and setting u = 0), to give: * = 
This provides a useful benchmark for assessing the influences on the average level of unemployment across different eras of labour market history. According to (4), equilibrium unemployment will be a positive function of the shift terms in x* and a negative function of those in z*. These effects will be greater the larger are α1 and β2 and the smaller are α3 and β3.
Thus the equilibrium unemployment will be higher the less the real wage is responsive to unemployment and the slower it adjusts to the productivity gap, the more persistence there is in unemployment and the larger the response of unemployment to the productivity gap.. It is also worth noting that the effect of productivity growth will be more negative the higher are α1 and α2 and the lower are β1 and β3. Thus the bigger is the direct effect of productivity growth on unemployment and the smaller is its effect on the real wage, and the longer are the lags, the greater will be the effect of productivity growth on equilibrium unemployment.
The Wage Setting Process
The model set out above is designed to reflect Australia's wage setting institutions.
For most of the twentieth century wage setting has been dominated by a centralised wage fixing mechanism. The federal tribunals were given the principal duty of preventing and settling industrial disputes. In so doing the panel of judges set a wage that they deemed to be fair and reasonable under the circumstances. The arbitration tribunal first established in 1904 had its roots in the federal convention of 1898 and was foreshadowed by tribunals or wage boards set up by individual colonies (later States) from the 1890s. Federal and State level wage setting operated side by side and it was not until the late 1920s that the Commonwealth Court accounted for more than half of all negotiated wage adjustments (Hancock, 1984, p. 48) . The influence of national wage decisions increased, and as early as the 1920s the setting of a basic national wage was seen as a focal point, or coordinating mechanism, for wage negotiations more generally and therefore as a means of averting disputes that might otherwise arise. 4 The landmark judgement that shaped the system was that made by Justice Higgins in the 1907 Harvester case. In the Harvester judgement, Higgins set a basic wage that was justified as the minimum necessary to provide a civilised but frugal level of subsistence for the average unskilled workman. This established the principle that a basic wage would be set first and foremost by reference to the cost of living and from 1914 it was set with explicit reference to the change in the retail price index (later the consumer price index). Award wage rates for more skilled workers were linked to the basic wage; and from 1954 through explicit secondary margins, using the wage for fitters in the metal trades as a yardstick. From 1967 the basic wage and secondary margin was consolidated in the total wage (Isaac, 2008) . Other considerations entered into the determination of average earnings, either through the centralised wage determination process or through slippage between legislated wages and earnings that became known as over-award payments or 'wage drift'. The first is labour market conditions and specifically the unemployment rate. One of the more famous episodes was the 10 percent cut in the nominal basic wage in the face of high unemployment in 1931. 5 In the 1970s and especially under the Accord in 1983-96 wage rates were explicitly set with an eye to labour market conditions, actual or incipient. The Accord is seen as a reaction to the increase in wage pressure since the mid 1970s and the corporatist approach to wage setting during this period was explicitly designed to keep unemployment in check (Chapman 1998, p. 628 ).
In the early years of centralised wage setting a criterion that quickly emerged was that of capacity to pay and from the 1920s the economy-wide productivity growth became a regular feature in wage arbitration. This was discussed by the Piddington Commission and it emerged again in the context of the 1931 wage cut. From 1953 to 1967 capacity to pay was a major criterion in national wage cases (Niland and Isaac 1975) and it remained an important consideration through to 1987 when productivity bargaining was formalised under the Accord.
Thus throughout the twentieth century wages were linked, more or less formally, to the cost of living and other adjustments were made relative to this benchmark. Both the 'target wage' and the 'feasible wage' were represented in wage setting decisions; the former by unemployment and labour market conditions more generally, and the latter by productivity growth as the key component of capacity to pay. However the central locus of bargaining has been the tension between the needs principle that was established with the Harvester judgement and the capacity to pay principle. The model set out above attempts to capture these central elements of the wage setting process.
Labour Market Fundamentals
Here we review the long term trends in some of the key variables that will later be used to explain wage adjustment and unemployment. The means of these variables are presented in Table 1 and the sources and methods of construction are given in the Appendix.
We divide labour market history into three major eras, 1902-41, 1942-73 and 1974-2007. As noted earlier the average unemployment rate in the middle period was less than a third of that before or after. Equally well known is the fact that productivity growth accelerated after the Second World War, with some subsequent slowdown. When unemployment and productivity growth are strongly smoothed (Figure 2 ) an inverse relationship emerges and it is tempting to link faster productivity growth to lower unemployment. However, nominal wages and prices rose faster after 1941 than before and the net effect (Table 1 , row 5) is that real wage growth increased between the first and second periods but slowed again after 1973. This can be compared with the growth rate of productivity (row 2), which shows that real wage growth consistently outstripped productivity growth up to 1973 and then grew more slowly than productivity in the subsequent era. As shown in the sixth row, the ratio of the real wage to labour productivity increases strongly across the three periods. However, the consumer price index relative to the GDP deflator (row 7) exhibits the opposite trends so that there is essentially no trend in long run unit labour costs. While workers' gross living standards increased relative to their productivity, much of that gain was offset by the rising direct tax share (row 8).
There follow three variables representing wage pressure. A number of other measures are often seen as affecting unemployment directly. Real interest rates are potentially important in models of labour market matching, where there is a cost to posting vacancies, (Pissarides, 2000, Pissarides and Vallanti, 2007) . Faster productivity growth potentially increases the future returns to a job match while a higher interest rate reduces its present value. Another potential candidate is structural change;
increasing turbulence may increase aggregate unemployment (Lilien, 1982) . Our measure of structural change is defined as St = Σiwi|gi,t -gt|, where wi are the employment share weights, gi,t are one year growth rates of employment in individual industrial sectors and gt is employment growth in aggregate. This index ranges between zero (when employment in all sectors grows at the same rate as the aggregate and hence there is no structural change) and one. As illustrated (row 12), structural change was highest before 1941 and it could potentially have contributed to higher unemployment in the first four decades of the century.
Two types of economic shocks that are widely believed to influence unemployment are world trade and oil prices. Even though demand shocks should have no influence in the long run, the growth of demand is sometimes seen as influencing unemployment, either directly or through firms' expectations. For a century-long perspective, we proxy world demand by the growth rate of real income in Western Europe and North America (row 13).
The fuel price (row 14) is the domestic price of fuels, especially petrol, relative to the GDP deflator. In the early postwar period world income grew faster and real fuel prices were lower than before or since and so it is possible that these variables contributed to lower unemployment in 1942-73.
The Real Wage Equation
Here we estimate the wage setting model, taking the dependent variable as the change in the real wage, using the cost of living deflator, which as noted above has been the benchmark for wage adjustment. As current productivity growth is potentially endogenous we use the value of productivity growth predicted from a first stage regression of productivity growth on its own lagged value and current and lagged values of world income growth as well as two period dummies and a time trend. The results appear in Table 2 . 7 In the baseline model, equation (1), the coefficient on productivity growth is positive and significant and the effect of the unemployment rate is negative as predicted, though not significant. The error correction term is negative, although the coefficient is small, indicating fairly slow adjustment. The price wedge term is also negative but it is larger than would be expected if price wedge shocks are shared between workers and firms. Neither of the period dummies is significant although that for 1903-41 is stronger that for 1942-73. We also test the restriction of equal and opposite signs on the lagged real wage and lagged productivity by adding a separate term for lagged productivity. This gave a 't' statistic of 0.65 and hence long run homogeneity is not rejected.
In column (2) the 1942-73 dummy is dropped and dummies for the two World Wars 1914-18 and 1939-45 are added. The dummy for World War 1 is significantly negative, consistent with the lack of indexation for that period noted in the literature, and the coefficient on unemployment now becomes significant. Column (3) drops the World War 2 dummy and adds the lagged value of trade union density, which is positive but not significant. In column (4) a further two variables are added, the adjusted replacement ratio and the direct tax share. While these are both positive, as predicted, neither is significant.
Thus it appears that the wage pressure variables representing outside options are fairly weak in the annual time series.
In columns (4) and (5) and (6) or for the Great Depression (1930-9), gave insignificant coefficients ('t' = 0.05 and 0.91 respectively). Thus, the picture that emerges from these results is that wage pressures were particularly strong in the period up to 1941 and then again in 1974-82 and 1997-2007. This seems to be largely consistent with industrial relations history. 1974 saw a return to the more adversarial pre-War climate, which was replaced by a more consensual or corporatist approach under the Accord (see Chapman 1998) . Enterprise bargaining evidently undid the effects of the Accord but without a return to industrial strife.
Several additional hypotheses were tested on equation (6). First, it might be argued that the effect of unemployment has become weaker over time, perhaps as a result of structural change or alternative income, especially from the 1970s (Gregory, 1986) 
The Unemployment Equation
Estimates of the unemployment equation are presented in Table 3 . As column (1) shows, there is strong persistence in unemployment, as reflected in coefficient on the lagged dependent variable.. Productivity growth gives a strong negative coefficient and the dummy for 1942-73 indicates a large and significant downward shift in unemployment for given fundamentals during the early postwar years. In the second column the dummy for 1903-41 is replaced by dummies for the two world wars, both of which are negative, which is consistent with an overall negative shock to labour supply, although only that for the First World War is significant at the 5 percent level. The lagged ratio of the real wage to productivity now gives a positive and significant coefficient, consistent with the labour demand interpretation of the unemployment equation. Although the price wedge term is not significant, the coefficients on the price wedge and the ratio of the real wage to productivity are now similar in magnitude, suggesting that it is the product wage that determines unemployment in the long run.
The third column adds the real interest rate and the structural change index. As noted earlier, a higher interest rate reduces the present value of a job match which increases equilibrium unemployment. This gives a significant negative coefficient, as predicted.
Although structural change is sometimes thought to reduce matching efficiency leading to higher unemployment, the coefficient is insignificant. Column 4 includes two additional variables, which are often thought to be important determinants of unemployment. The effect of real fuel prices, by increasing costs, is interpreted as causing a negative shift in labour demand in the 1970s. But the coefficient is negative, contrary to expectation, and not significant. Second, 'world' income growth (specifically Europe and North America) can be interpreted as a real demand shock. This gives a negative but insignificant coefficient, a result that is not altered in column (5).
Column (5) drops the real fuel price and includes an interaction between lagged unemployment and the period dummy for 1942-73, which is significantly negative. As noted earlier, equilibrium unemployment will be higher the greater the persistence in unemployment. Persistence seems to have been lower in the early post-war period and, in the presence of the negative interaction term, the main effect of the period dummy becomes insignificant. In the last column we present a more parsimonious specification, dropping world growth and the period dummies for World War 1 and 1942-73, and imposing the restriction of equality between the price wedge and the ratio of the real wage to productivity. This is a valid restriction of a more general model that includes all the variables in Table 3 ( 
Calculating the Equilibrium Unemployment Rate
One way of assessing the contribution of different variables to the average unemployment rate across broad periods is to calculate equilibrium unemployment for each period using the empirical counterpart to equation (4) above. This is calculated by setting all the variables to their period means and using the estimated wage equation in the last column of Table 2 and the estimated unemployment equation in the last column of Table 3 . The first row of Table 4 is the observed average unemployment rate for each of the three periods while the second row is the calculated value of the equilibrium unemployment rate. Not surprisingly, this is close to the average unemployment rate for each period although it is a little below the mean unemployment rate 1903-41 and 1974-2007. In the subsequent rows of Table 2 constant. This produces a pattern very similar to the equilibrium unemployment rate in row (2), suggesting that these effects were largely offsetting.
The sixth row shows that lower real interest rates after 1941 contributed modestly to lower unemployment in the subsequent periods. Similarly row (7) shows that faster productivity growth reduced equilibrium unemployment after 1941. This effect is shown in equation (4) above and is consistent with empirical findings for other countries. 8 But a more substantial effect is the change in the dynamics of the unemployment equation. As row (8) shows, in the absence of this shift, equilibrium unemployment in 1942-73 would have been higher by about three percentage points. Finally, row (9) shows the combined effects of the real interest rate, productivity growth and the shift in unemployment dynamics. Each of these tended to lower equilibrium unemployment in the early postwar years, and in the absence of these shifts the equilibrium unemployment rate would have averaged between six and seven percent in all three periods.
Our results for the period since the 1960s are of particular interest because of the shifts in the wage push variables. For the periods 1964-73, 1974-82, 1983-96 and 1997-2007, the mean unemployment percentages were, respectively, 1. 67, 5.39, 8.44 and 6.15 . The calculated equilibrium unemployment rates are, respectively, 1.85, 6.57, 5.79 and 5.79. In accordance with other studies based on the Phillips curve, there is a rise in equilibrium unemployment in the mid-1970s from about 2 percent to 5-6 percent (Borland and Kennedy, 1998, p. 71; McDonald 2002, p. 465) . It also accords with some studies that estimate timevarying NAIRUs. Thus Gruen et al. (1999) (2001) find that the unemployment effect and the speed limit effect both became less negative after the mid-1970s. Although these results are consistent with ours, the interpretation is different. We suggest that it is due to a shift in unemployment dynamics rather than a shift in the wage setting process.
The change in unemployment persistence (or hysteresis) has been the focus of a number of studies, particularly those concerned with the rise in European unemployment, but its causes are still not well understood (Røed, 1997; Ball and Mankiw, 2002) . One possible explanation of rising unemployment persistence is an increase in the power of insiders within firms. But if this was associated with strong trade unionism then persistence should have been most marked before the mid-1970s rather than subsequently. Other explanations include loss of employability due to deskilling, perhaps associated with structural change; or alternatively, duration dependence in combination with more generous unemployment benefits. But one reason to be sceptical about such arguments is that unemployment persistence was relatively high not only from the mid-1970s but also in the period before 1942.
Unemployment and Wage Policy
There are long-running debates about wage policy in different periods and here we focus on four important eras in the history of wage setting. We evaluate their effects of policy on unemployment by simulating the dynamic two equation system under alternative counterfactual assumptions, using equation (6) in Table 2 and equation (6) in Table 3 . 10 It is worth noting in passing that some of the events that we study are once-and-for-all wage adjustments that, in the present framework, have effects that feed back into unemployment but which gradually dissipate as the labour market adjusts. Such effects are more difficult to analyse in the standard single equation Phillips curve where the typical approach has been to introduce dummies for a series of years. This essentially tests for effects on wage growth over the policy period rather than for the effect of a single step in the wage level on unemployment.
Perhaps the most famous wage adjustment was the Harvester judgement, which, in 1907, set a basic wage for unskilled workers of 42 shillings, an increase of about 27 percent.
Here we make two assumptions about its impact. The first is that we assume that the effect on average real earnings across all skill levels was somewhat smaller-15 percent. 11 The second is that it did not become effective until 1912, when the basic wage was adjusted upwards in light of the newly established cost of living index. 12 The counterfactual undoes this adjustment by introducing a negative shock of 15 percent in 1912. The dashed line in Figure   3 shows the effect of this wage shock using a dynamic simulation of the two equation model.
In the absence of the Harvester wage increase the unemployment rate would have been lower by a maximum of 1.3 percentage points in 1915. Thereafter the effect fades as the labour market adjusts, so that the effect disappears after about eight years.
As noted earlier, real wages were eroded by inflation during the First World War, and this effect is captured by the dummy in the wage equation for the war years 1914-1918. The effect of removing the war dummy is that unemployment would have been higher, on average, by 2.0 percentage points from 1916 to 1922. Thus, while the implementation of the Harvester award increased unemployment, this effect was more than offset by the erosion of the real wage during the War, and this effect persisted until well after the War.
As noted earlier, the real value of the basic wage was reassessed by the Piddington Commission; subsequently a once-and-for-all adjustment of three shillings a week was made by Justice Powers. While this would have added only 4 percent to the average wage, with prices falling, the wage might otherwise have been adjusted downwards in the absence of the award. 13 In this light it has sometimes been argued that the readjustment of the basic wage froze the real wage at too high a level, adding to unemployment during the 1920s, and making adjustment to the demand shocks of the 1930s all the more difficult (Pope 1982 , Valentine, 1988 . Here we assume a counterfactual where the real wage is adjusted downwards by 15 percent in 1921. 14 The dashed line in Figure 4 shows that unemployment would have been lower on average by about 1.2 percentage points between 1922 and 1925.
However, this effect had largely dissipated by the eve of the Great Depression. because employers adjusted over-award payments. 15 Here we simply introduce a positive 10 percent shock in 1931. Thus, supposing that the real wage cut was effective, the simulation in Figure 4 suggests that between 1932 and 1935 unemployment would have been higher by 2.7 percentage points than otherwise. 16 It is notable that this effect is larger in absolute terms than the effect of raising the real wage a decade earlier. Given the structure of the model this is not surprising, but it runs counter to the view that wage cuts (if successfully implemented) are less effective in recessions.
One of the biggest wage shocks in the postwar period was the so-called wage explosion of 1973-4, which represented a breakdown in the wage setting process. This took place at the time of rapid increase in inflation associated with the first oil shock. But the wage push more than compensated for the increase in the cost of living and it was locked in by the reintroduction of indexation from 1975. This is consistent with the significant dummy for 1974-82 in our wage equation, which suggests that the effect was not just a transitory shock.
In the counterfactual simulation we undo this effect by eliminating the wage push dummy. As the dashed line in Figure 5 shows, the wage push effect gradually increased so that by 1982 unemployment would have been 1.8 percentage points lower in its absence. This is also the period when the shift occurs in the unemployment equation. As the dotted line shows, the 1974 wage push is dwarfed by the effects of the shift in the dynamics between unemployment and its determinants. In the absence of this shift unemployment would have been close to the pre-1974 average. 
Conclusion
We have attempted to model wage setting and unemployment over more than a century since Federation. A model that captures the key features of centralised wage setting works well over the century as a whole and it provides sensible equilibrium predictions in levels for both the real wage and the unemployment rate. The results suggest that both a wage setting equation and an equation for unemployment are necessary in order to assess equilibrium unemployment, in contrast to the single equation approach used in studies based on the Phillips curve.
While demand and wage pressure variables generally work in the expected direction, some of them are not very significant and they cannot account for the dramatic shifts to persistently low average unemployment rates from the early 1940s and then the return to an era of higher unemployment from the mid-1970s. The golden age of low unemployment
1942-73 appears to be the result of a change in the dynamics of the unemployment equation.
This stands in contrast to the conventional Phillips curve approach that stresses shifts in the wage for given unemployment rather than in unemployment for a given wage. When combined with faster productivity growth and low real interest rates, this accounts for lower unemployment in the golden age 1942-73.
In the first half of the century policies that imposed once-and-for all wage adjustments had discernible effects that dissipated in the ensuing years as the labour market adjusted. But over the whole period up to 1942 wage pressure was stronger than during the following three decades and this seems to have been a permanent effect. Strong wage pressure returned in the mid-1970s but it was successfully suppressed by corporatist wage setting under the Accord.
One of the key findings is that this wage pressure returned with the transition from corporatist wage setting to enterprise bargaining. However that effect seems to have been offset by the weakening bargaining strength of trade unions. Thus one important question for future research is to explore further these two effects using more disaggregated data for the period since the early 1980s.
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